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PanzerGlass ™ GraphicPaper® Screen Protector iPad 10.9‘’ (2022)

Brand : PanzerGlass Product code: BULK2799

Product name : PanzerGlass™ GraphicPaper® Screen
Protector iPad 10.9‘’ (2022)

PanzerGlass™ GraphicPaper® Screen Protector iPad 10.9‘’ (2022)

PanzerGlass ™ GraphicPaper® Screen Protector iPad 10.9‘’ (2022):

This award-winning GraphicPaper™ screen protector is designed to recreate the texture of paper as well
as protect your tablet from the hazards of everyday life. Tested by creatives of all ages and levels, it is
ideal for creative work, school work, note taking, sketching, drawing or just playing games. The screen
protector is scratch and shock-resistant and even has a smudge-free coating with antibacterial effect
that reduces traces of fingerprints and kills up to 99.99% of all common surface bacteria. 

The Ultra-Wide Fit screen protector covers the entire front surface of your tablet, while still leaving room
for a case. It provides a clear view of your screen and comes in FSC™-certified packaging that can be
recycled.

Features

Brand compatibility * Apple
Compatibility Apple - iPad 10.9'' (2022)

Protection features Scratch resistant, Shock resistant,
Anti-bacterial

Product colour Transparent

Material Tempered glass, Polyethylene
terephthalate (PET)

Fingerprint resistant
Easy to apply
Easy to remove
Easy to clean
Rounded edges
Bubble-free application
Dry application
Oleophobic coating
Installation type Full adhesive
Country of origin China

Weight & dimensions

Screen size HxW 244.43 x 175.31 mm

Weight & dimensions

Thickness 0.45 mm
Width 175.3 mm
Depth 0.45 mm
Height 244.4 mm
Weight 45 g
Package width 198 mm
Package depth 10 mm
Package height 259 mm
Package weight 93 g

Packaging content

Quantity per pack * 50 pc(s)
Cleaning cloth
Cleaning kit
Dry wipe
Wet wipe
Package type Hanging box

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 7007190000
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